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Health Park. included in lee increase. proposal
BY JESSICA ADAMS

Managing Editor
The Idaho State Board
of Education unanimously approved the Boise State
University student fee increase
proposal
Tuesday,
which
will include a $40 fee to expand the BSU Student Health
Center. The Health Wellness
and Counseling Services fee
increase will be used to build
a 70,000 sq. ft. facility that will
house a primary health care
center - integrating clinical,
counseling, health promotion,
health insurance and health
education in one site. Pending
state Legislativeapproval of the
State Board's proposed higher
education budget, the new facility will be located behind

The Rec Center, adjacent to Education Building.
Schlapper said HWCis strugthe Schobl of Nursing and ISU
Health' Programs to form the gling to meet the increased demand for services with limited
new Health Park.
Executive
Director
of space, staff and funding.
"The Health and Wellness
BSU Health, Wellness and
Counseling
Services Ferd Center Is attempting to serve
Schlaper said the projected cost 18,447 students in the same
of the new facility Is $13.6 mil- converted 1950's-era hamlion, and will be fmanced with burger stand that was used to
30-year bonds. Similar to fund- serve 3,541 students in 1967,"
ing for the BSURec Center, the Schlapper said.
Schlapper said an expanded
bonds will be repaid with the
HWC facility is needed mostly
$40 student fee.
The current facility for the due to greater student demand
Health and Wellness Center is for services accompanying the
thel950's-era converted ham- exponential growth 'of Boise
, burger stand, known as "The State's student population.
Round House," located at the Since 1967, Boise State enrollintersection of University and ment has increased 421 per'
Chrisway Drives. Counseling cent.
Also, Schlapper said HWC
Services cannot expand in
their current location in the has seen a dramatic increase

in the complexity and severity
of student's physical and mental health conditions, requiring
more extensive visits with providers and counselors.
The student health fee has
not increased in two decades,
thus limiting the possibilities
for expansion within the current budget.
The new feewill implemented
In Fall 2004 and is considered
semi-permanent.
ASBSU President Ali Ishaq
said student government is a
big supporter of the proposal to
build a new facility, despite the
state budget crunch.
"We recognize the need for
a better health center and we
have met weekly with HWC
staff discuss its impact on Boise
State students:' Ishaq said.

"We put them under scrutiny, we interviewed, we got
their budget, we got the tours
... We've met with Ferd about
eight or nine times to discuss
the need for expanded health
facilities and we realize that this
is a need, not a luxury,"
The $40 fee will not include
mandatory student health insurance. The current BSU
Student Health Insurance Plan
is underwritten by Chesapeake
Life and Health Insurance and
costs approximately $750 per
student per year.
Schlapper has said in the
past that he would prefer an
in-house student health insurance.plan, funded by students.
According to Schlapper, this
would presumably allow for a
more student-friendly insur-

ance.
"We would" create an advisory board consisting mainly
of students that would decide
what the insurance plan entailed; that way students would
have more freedom to decide
what" benefits are available,"
Schlapper said.
Boise State will discuss the
possibility of an in-house student health insurance plan at
the State Board of Education
meeting In March.
Schlapper said Boise State
HWCstaffwill continue to meet
with student leaders and to survey the general student population to develop the optimal
health services facility and programs that best serve students
and Boise State University.

Convention
,center"
merits,

dangers
debated
BY MONICA PRICE

NewsReporter
On Wednesday, Jan. 28, Boise
City Club members met at the
Grove Hotel for a discussion
of the proposed convention
center, which will be voted on
by the general public Tuesday,
Feb. 3.
Advocates of the new convention center argue that the
new center will offer economic
growth without increasing city
infrastructure. Opponents look
to ongoing construction and"
financial blunders, such as the
now-defunct University Place
and Boise Tower projects, as
an indicator of what will likely
happen with the new convention center.
'
"For the last fiveyears, every
type of event on the existing
Center on the Grove has declined," said attorney JimJones,
representing anti-convention
center interests. Jones said an
assumption is being made that
the hospitality industry will be
on an economic upswing by
the time the new convention
center is open. Jones pointed
to the current economic situation, saying that assumptions
are a riskybusiness.
Jones accused feasibility
studies of being slanted. "Often
there is bias in favor of...a
green light," he said.
"People say we don't have
enough (convention) space,"
Jones said. But, declining use
uf the Center on the Grove
flies in the face of that argument according to Jones. And,
he added, convention centers
across the nation are reporting
declines in use.
A year ago, Pricew;1terhouse
Coopers predicted that the
lodging industry would be

,
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Boiso Stato's new dorms are expected to be completed by July. The new buildings will feature single rooms and BSUrecently reduced rates in order to slay competitive with the local rental markel

New student housing to open July 2004·
BY MONICA PRICE

NewsReporter
The new BSU student housing projects will be completed
by July and will offer mostly
single rooms to students. The
'total budget estimates for both
projects totals $32million, with
funding coming from a bond
passed in 2002 by the Idaho
State Board of Education,
said Barry Burbank, Business
Manager for AuxiliaryServices..
"We did some pretty extensive studies ...that indicated students wanted private

have some older stock that we
spaces:' Director of Student housing developments.
The same study cites a few are having difficulty with and
'Housing
Craig Thompson
the current rental market. is
said. The Student Housing ·of- hurdles. "An abundance of afchallenging us:' he added.
fordable
off-campus
housing,
a
fice tried to respond to their
Student' housing recently
wishes, and now, 95 percent significant number of part- time dropped rates in order to comstudents,
the
development
of
of rooms in the new residence
pete in the market. "We feel
halls will be single. "We actu- the West Campus, and stu- pretty good about that direcally involved... students all the . dent's affinity to live at home tion as we prepare for next year,
way through the process," said with their parents, clearly rep- we think that will really have an
resent challenges to impleThompson.
impact on our occupancy,"
There was an extensive sur- menting a major campus hous- said Thompson, "The difficulty
vey and housing master plan Ing Initiative:' the Brailsford & in doing this is your trying to
developed by Brailsford & Dunlavey housing plan noted.
Residence halls are at 94 per- forecast what the [apartment)
Dunlavey before the, project
cent
occupancy; 'wellabove the market is."
was started. Focus groups and
The current apartment glut
web surveys concluded that national average, Thompson was not expected and the new
" Boise State could support new said. "In the apartments, we

lower, rates of $410 for one
bedroom and $460 for a two
bedroom in University Heights
or Manor apartments were
prompted by the rental market.
"That's where we have our occupancy issue, those two facilities:' said Thompson.
336 residence hall beds will
open in July bringing the oncampus total to 1,224~Rooms
are arranged around, a com, mon living room with individual rooms branching off. Cable,
meal "plans and high-speed
Internet access are 'included in
therent. See Housing page 3 ,

See Center page 2
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Jacque is getting ready to
graduate from high school in
her home country of France.
All of her life, she has heard
about the superior higher education system of the United
States and has decided that
she wants to attend Boise
State University.
Her boyfriend does not want her to
go because he heard that U.S.
men find French women irresistible and he is insecure
about being' able to compete.
Jacque is tired of the self-important French attitude and
wants to live in the most progressively powerful country in
the world, not some relatively
average modem country that
lost its powerful status long
ago. Since she is not familiar
with U:S. immigration law; she
contacted Dr. Reed. for a brief
overview of the law. .
Congress has exclusiveauthority over immigration issues.
The President's
authorlty on aliens is limited to
refugees; The judicial branch
only has authority to review
immigration issues as it relates to constitutional
questlons. Individual states have
extremely limited authority to
legislate on immigration.
In1952, Congress passed the
Immigratlon and Nationality
Act (INAl. This established
categories such as resident and
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nonresident aliens, immigrant
and nonimmigrant, and documented and undocuinented
aliens. An "alien" is defined as
!l person who is not a U.S. cltlzen or national. The purposes
of the Act were to establish the
status of individuals as aliens,
the legal rights and duties of
aliens, criteria for who may
enter the U.S., how long they
may stay, and when they must
leave, and the means through!
which an alien may become a
naturalized citizen.
In 1986, Congress enacted
the Immigration Reform and
Control Act (IRCAl, which
amended the INA in three arcas. First, it legitimized some
_.aliens through an amnesty
program. Second, it clarified
and established criminal sane. pons for violations in employ. ment of illegal aliens. Third,
it excluded illegal aliens from
eligibility for welfare benefits.
Also in 1986, Congress passed
. the Immigration
Marriage
Fraud
Amendment,
which
established
additional- llmitations on obtaining citizenship through marrying a U.S.
citizen. In 1990, the INA was
updated by allowing for increased immigration and levcling the numbers of immigrants among foreign countries.
.
Aliens are granted perrnission to enter into the U.S.
through one of two types of
visas. A nonimmigrant visa is

STUDENT

granted for temporary access
to the U.S., such as for tourists
or business visitors: Generally,
the number of visas allowed in
this category is unlimited, An
immigrant visa.allows the. alien
to stay in the U.S. for anunlim- .
ited amount 9f.~e.t(f$ecure
employment; and.l*,apply for
citizenship if they choose. 'The
cumulative number of annual
visas allowed in this category
is limited and there is a maximum number placed on specific countries. Either type of
visa can be revoked for various
reasons.
Statistically,
immigrants
make up approximately 14%
of ali workers in the U.S. and
11% of all citizens. About 20%
of low wage earners are immigrants - a figure that is roughly
consistent with the percentage of low wage earners that
are U.S. citizens.
Reference
to "immigrants" on these sta'tlstlcs includes both illegal immigrants and those who have
legally obtained an immigrant
visa.
This article .is intended as a general review of various legal issues. II
should nOI be relied upon as a substttute for comprehensive
legal advice.
Tile information contained ill this article is strictly Ille opinion of the allthor and 1101 necessarily the formal posltion of Boise Slale University or The
Arbiter. Submit YOllr legal questions 10

dreedciboisesune.edu
l:?\

THEATER

RADIO

BSU Student Radio is look-:
lng for programming ideas.
Proposals from students for
new or returning radio shows
will be accepted through Spm
Tuesday, Feb 17. Programs.
will be selected by the
Student Programs Oversight
Committee.
Guidelines for submitting
proposals are avallable in the
Communication Building on
the audio lab doors or in Room
217; completed proposals
should be turned in to Room
217 as well.

Rhoma Spencer, guest director for the upcoming Women's
. HistoryMonth production of
"For Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Enuf, n will be holding auditions on February 9
andl O. The show is scheduled
for March 11·13.
More information is avallable at entertainrnent.boisestat
e.edu or by calling 426·1223.

For more information, call 863-4724,
or email girloolcanoiihotmail.com.

Center

from page 1

undergoing
a
-restructure,
Jones
said.
According
to
Pricewaterhouse,
lower revenues are to be expected. And,
Jones added, "The lodging revenues are what are going to be
used to pay for the convention
center." If those revenues decrease as some are predicting,
who will pay for the convention
center? These are the questions
that people who are not in favor
of the project -like Jones - are
asking.
Jones painted a dark scenario
if the convention center was
to fail. There would be a lot of
pressure on the city and county
to keep the center from going
into default. "You have a white
elephant sitting there not making any money," Jones warned.
Jones urged Boiseans to concentrate on the city's summer

and winter recreation. "We have
to be creative and build on our
strength," he added.
However, convention center
supporters countered that the
center would address ebonomic
concerns facing the downtown
area.
. "The
Greater
Boise
Auditorium body, which was
publicly elected has, as their
charge, the opportunity and responsibility to look at the needs
of the area," said David Hawk,
an advocate of the new convention center. Their job includes
ensuring that the facility will be
used and that its amenities fit
the needs ofits target audience.
Experts and analysts have
been called on to confirm the
need and economic support
for an expanded convention
center. "They have done this
three times and in each time it
is clear ... the experts ... have said
yes, there is a need," said Hawk.
Two studies by Conventions
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Sports and Leisure, and a study
by Prlcewaterhouse
Coopers
have concluded Boise can support a new convention center.
Hawk admitted The Center
on the Grove's business hasn't
grown. "The amount ofrevenue
generated has been flat for the
last several years; well, we have
been in a ... recession," Hawk
said.
The Center on the Grove
doesn't have the capability to
attract new business and that
equals flat revenue Hawk said.
"The 3,000,000 approximate
dollars and the 4 percent bed
tax [The Center on the Grove]
brings in will currently pay for
the expansion," said Hawk. The
bill will not be handed to tax
payers. Hawk also added that
the current convention center
has operated inside its budget
and generated a profit for 14
years.
If the new convention center
is built, advocates like Hawk
maintain that the community
will benefit from a much-needed infusion of outside wealthwithout any ill affects on Boise's
way of life. "I believe that our
state government is operating
as frugaliy as possible, but additional sales tax brought in
from additional visitors to our
community would surely help,"
Hawk said.
"We aren't trying to win all
the convention business out
there - just our share," Bobbie
Paterson, another supporter,
said. The challenge for voters
is to step back from the rhetoric and emotions that have
embedded themselves in this
bond vote. "Vote on the facts,"
Paterson added.
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Trang Doan memorial
celebrates student's life
TrangDoan
her own, but thrived here."
freelytaken."
Mihn Lam, Doan's close
Boise State President' Bob
Kustra
presented
Doan's friend and fellow Vietnamese
Heavy hearts filled the SUB's Business Administration and Student Association member,
Jordan Ball Room Thursday, Computer Systems degree post- organized the memorial. Lam
Jan. 29, to remember BSU's humously to her parents who recalled that Doan, "always had '
Trang Doan. The 23 year-old were flown in from Vietnam. a smile." He also acknowledged
Vietnam native and active stu- Kustra described Doan as, Dean's sincere presence in the
dent leader was killed Jan. 24 "bright, full of life, generous, VSA.. "[She was] more than a
in a weather-related traffic ac- caring and committed in her friend or member, she was a sis~
cident while returning from a young life." He also announced ter within our family."
The majority of the memorial
university related trip; Flowers that a scholarship would be givfilled the room and Doan's au- en out in her honor each year. was dedicated to an open-mlc
thentic Vietnamese dresses "This way," Kustra said, "We time when friends and co-workers could share savored stories
hung behind the mourners - a will never forget her."
For the past five years, Janet of Doan. Many recalled Doan's
memorial to the vitality with
and JeffBlackhad hosted Doan great desire for people to bewhich she once filled them.
The service commenced with in their home. They also paid come more culturally aware
a slide show of a vibrant Doan. tribute to the wonderful per- and to embrace one another,
Reverend Elizabeth Green son she was. Host mother Janet especially their differences.
Many paid respects to Doan's
of the Unitarian Universalist Black said, "People always say
Fellowship paid tribute to Doan I gave so much to Trang. The parents and thanked them for
as, "a flowerthat dropped surely truth is, Trang gave so much to bringing her to so many lives.
too soon," and encouraged the me." Host father JeffBlackadd- One attendant said, "Her smile
gathering to "celebrate the gift ed, "She came here and ...not ' touched so many hearts."
of human love - freely given, only adjusted to a world unlike
BY BETHANY MAILLE
NewsReporter
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Prices haven't been confirmed in the new residence
halls. "The new residence halls
will cost approximately 15 percent more than existing stock,"
said Thompson. Prices will vary
depending on meal plans.
The apartments will have a
similar design to the residence
halls, with private bedrooms
arranged around the common

living room. Apartments will said Thompson.
"Wehad the option of putting
have slnillar amenities, such as
high-speed Internet access, but .a parking space for every apartwill also include dishwasher ment residence in the project,
and laundry facilities.Four bed- but that would have meant
room, two bath apartments will building high-rise apartments,"
run $330 per bed per month. said Thompson. It's hard to
Family size apartments, two foster a campus community in
bedroom one bath, will cost that kind of setting. "Sowe sacrificed some of the parking,"
$680a month.
"We feel like being on camAU family units will have
one parking space per unit, pus is an amenity that nobody
Students can park on the fourth else can offer...there is no subfloor of the parking garage stitute for being on campus,"
across the street. "They don't Thompson said.
According to the Brailsford &
have to buy permits for that,"
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Wrestlers
shutout
Oregon, 42-0
BY JEREMY RASMUSSEN
Sports Reporter
After an impressive 42-0 shutout over the struggling Oregon
Ducks, the Boise State wrestling
team sits at 6-3 overall, and has
to feel pretty good about their
five match winning streak, after
getting off to a rocky 1-3 start.
Now, the team will take a welldeserved rest, before hosting
Wyoming on Feb.13 at Bronco
Gym.
If you didn't know better, you
might think the Broncos just
can't lose. In fact, an untrained
eye might neglect the initial
season struggles as. just a poor
start. But the fact is, that even
though they haven't shown it
in recent weeks, Boise State's
wrestling team is in the midst of
a rebuilding process this year.
The roster consists of 10 freshman, eight sophomores, one junior, and two seniors. Seven of
the 10 Bronco starters are underclassmen,
and only three
starters from last year's team
remain; senior Jesse Brock,
sophomore Ben Cherrington,·
and sophomore
x.c. Walsh.
However, these facts do not
matter to head coach Greg
Randall.
"It doesn't really matter what
year the guys are. They come to
a division one program expected to win."
The team's three early losses
came at the hands of Nebraska,
the second ranked team in the

nation, the 21" ranked CalBakersfield,
and
previously
ranked Cal-Poly. The losses to
the Cal teams don't seem to
have shaken anybody in the
wrestling room.
"Normally we beat those guys.
They took one from us early on,
but we are a much better team
now and will be better entering
the Pac-lO Tournament," said
Coach Randall.
Since the loss to Cal-Poly and
the consequential decent to 1-3,
the Broncos have been on a tear.
Going into the meet against the
Oregon, Boise State had won
four straight and Oregon had
lost four straight. The Broncos
demolished the Ducks, making Oregon the recipient of the
school's first shutout in school
history.
All year, Coach Randall has
been talking about that "perfect match," putting 10 guys on
the mat and getting 10 wins out
of them. Friday night, Randall
g~~
.
"I knew we had the chance.
The close ones could have
gone either way," said an excited Randall minutes after the
win, as numerous fans came up
to congratulate him, "the fact
is, we came to wrestle and we
came to win. That's the bottom
line," Randall said.
The event started with a tight
match between Bronco freshman Clint Wolfley, facing off
against Oregon freshman Joey
Lucas. Wolfley found himself

PHOTO BY STANlEY

BREWSTER/THE

ARBrTER

Tho Bronco wrostling toam jumped to 6-3 overall, after shutting out the struggling Oregon Ducks. Now tho team will take a two woek rest, beforo returning to tho mat to host
Wyoming on Feb. 13.
down 2-3 with little time remaining in the match. He then
pulled off an amazing takedown
and pinned Lucas with seven
seconds left in the final round.
The Broncos recorded three
pins on the day, the others two
coming from Casey Phelps and
Eric Smith. Smith, a freshman
from Boise, was filling in for
the injured K'C, Walsh, who is
ranked 151h in the nation.
"K.C.'s a great wrestler. It felt
good to come out and wrestle
well in his spot," said Smith.
Sophomore Nick Budeski received a technical fall victory
over Oregon's Cyle Hartzell, by
getting his fourth three-point

near fall and finishing a 16-0
win. Also, senior 'Jesse Brock
added to his win total with a
major decision victory over
Mike Roggenkemp. Other wins
were by decision as follows:
Jorgensen. def. Harless, 5-1;
Cherrington def. Bracamonte,
9-5; Brunson
def. Larwin,
10-4; Carlisle def. McBee 21; McGinnis def. Parker, 75. Possibly the most exciting
match of the night was the
last. Jacob McGinnis and Cody
Parker bumped heads in a hardfought match. Parker received a
stalling penalty to tie the match
at 5-5 with 30 seconds left, and
on came overtime. Just 20 sec-

onds into overtime, an exhausted McGinnis brought down an
equally fatigued Parker to score
the two-point takedown and
finish out the "perfect match"
the Broncos had been shooting
for.for so long.
"It was nice to do it in here at
home in front of all these fans,"
said Brock after the victory,
"hopefully this will bring in
more people to our matches."
The second coming of the
"Beauty and the Beast" brought
in 2,628 fans to see the Bronco
Gymnastics team beat Utah and
see the wrestling team make
history.
The Broncos started the sea-

son ranked 2401 in the Intermat
rankings, but fell out of the
top 25 after starting 1-3. They
haven't quite broken the top
25 since, but they are working
on it.
Last season, the Broncos finished off the season winning
eight straight going into the
Pac-lO Championships,
where
they placed second. They then
went on to place 121h in the nation. Right now, the Broncos
are on a roll at five straight with
three remaining on the schedule. Will history repeat itself in
the weeks to come? Only time
will tell.

Gymna t notch fir t win of the ea on
BY AMBER FUGER
Sports Reporter
In front of2,628 supercharged
fans, the Bronco gymnasts and
the Bronco wrestlers gave the
crowd a reason to cheer Friday
night in the Pavilion. The wrestlers took on the University of
Oregon in the Pac-lO competition only to' come out with
a complete shut-out against
the Ducks. The beast within
brought out the victorious edge
for the Bronco wrestlers and
thus Beauty vigorously rose
to the occasion. The Bronco
gymnasts scored their first win

The Bronco gymnastics squad claimed
its first victory of the season with their
Friday night win over tho visiting Utah
team. Tho Broncos fed off the energy
of the 2,628 supercharged fans i.n
attendance to watch the second coming
of the Beauty and the Beast event held
as a dual meet with tho Bronco wrestling
team.
PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTER/
THEARBrTER

of the season, beating Utah
State with a season high score
of 195.7. Beauty and the Beast
II resulted in a dual victory for
Boise State.
Utah State put up a good fight
scoring 194.1. Utah brought the
heat in the floor and vault competitions. Although the Broncos
scored a solid 49.275 on floor,
Utah came out of the competition with a strong 49.125. The
Broncos started the competition out on vault scoring a 48.85
but Utah was not far behind
with a 48.725. Utah struggled
on bars scoring a 47.55. The
Broncos lost team member Zoe
Hewett to a knee injury on bars,
but gymnast Heidi White came
through for the team, scoring a
9.8 that counted for the team
score of 48.575. On beam the
Broncos came out determined
to improve scoring a 48.7.
Unwilling to give up Utah came
out in the final. rotation to tie
the Broncos in the beam competition.
Junior Carla Chambers was
awarded first place for the allaround competition, scoring a
Boise State record 39.55. Utah's
$
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Rachel Ropelato came in second
in the all-around competition,
with a 38.325. Freshman Kristin
Aldrich led the Broncos off on
both beam and floor. Bronco
head coach Sam Sandmire was
very excited about Aldrich taking charge in competition.
"It is a real treat to have a
freshman who is such a solid
competitor," said Sandmire.
Aldrich and Chambers were
both awarded the Boise State
Gymnast of the meet, based
on their solid performances.
Chambers came in first on bars
with a 9.875, second on vault
with a 9.875, second on beam
with a 9.925, and tied for first on
floor with Boise States Lindsay
Ward and Kristin Gaare scoring9.875.
"Our floor squad is really
starting to show it off. Officials
are now commenting
about
how dynamic our floor routines
are," said Sandmire.
Utah's Liesel Kohler tied with
Aldrich for third on beam with
a 9.875. Gretchen Goerlitz of
Utah took third on vault with
a 9.825, while Boise State's Kea
Cuaresma took charge of the

---~

$

~'-

$20 Adjustment for BsU
Students & Employees.
We also work w/student
health insurance.

vault competition with a first
place score of 9.925. Lindsey
Thomas finished a close second
to Chambers on bars with a 9.85
and in third Utah's Ashley Barr
scored a 9.825.
On beam the Broncos came
out ready to attack. Lindsay
Ward won the beam competition with a 9.95.
"We've improved each meet
on beam and there is still
room to go up. I love the potential 1 see in our team," said
Sandmire.
As the saga of Beauty and
the Beast II comes to a sweet
end, the season is still fresh
and competition looks fierce for
both the wrestling and gymnastics squads. Though there will
not be a dual competition for
another year, Sandmire encouraged wrestling fans to come out
and support Bronco gymnastics.
"The energy at the meet
was incredible. It was such a
great atmosphere. We love the
loud crowd and we want to.
invite the wrestling fans to all
of our remaining meets," said
Sandmire.
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Heme Parties
. for Ladles....
Roll101lieSpecIalists
Iuslefully present
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gamewinner,
gives BSOwin

PHOTO BY STANlEY BREWSTEf\lTf£}\R8ITEA

The BSU track team earned another win
on Saturday making them one ofthe
better up-and-coming programs.

The Boise State Broncos
were due for a break. After
losing three Western Athletic
Conference games in the final
20 seconds, including two on
last second shots, the Broncos
finally came through with a last
PHOTO BY STANlEY BREWSTER/THE
ARBITER
second win of their own. Aaron
Louisiana
Tech
on
Thursday,
Aaron Haynes delends a SMU inbound pass during Saturday's victory. Haynes' offensive performance 0121 pts. lead the
Haynes connected on a driving
despite making just 2-of-27
Broncos to their 12th win 01the season and their fourth win in the Wac Conference.
lay-up in traffic with 2.1 sec3-pointers. The Broncos overonds to play to give Boise State
came the poor shooting from
Haynes scored 21 points to
a 61-59 win over SMU Saturday
afternoon at The Pavilion at long range by grabbing 16 of- lead the Broncos, while Booker
fensive
rebounds,
and
making
Nabors chipped in 14 includBoise State in front of 4,641
17-of-19 free throws compared
ing a huge jumper with 56 secfans.
to SMU's 5-of-6 free throws. . onds left to play that tied the
SMU (8-11, 2-7 WAC) had
The Broncos were l-of-13 from
59-59. Nabors also hit both of
a chance to tie it but Justin
three in the first half and 1- Boise State's 3-point baskets.
Isham's seven-footer clanged
of-14 in the second half. They Jermaine Blackburn added 10
off the rim as the buzzer soundmanaged to forte 17 turnovers
points for the Broncos, while
ed. Isham got the ball after the
using a full-court press for Jason Ellis had nine rebounds
Mustangs launched a full-court
most
of
the
game
to
get
some
and Bryan Defares finished
pass that was deflected and
easy shots and rally from a defiwith six points, five rebounds,
ended up in Isham's hands.
four assists and three steals.
Boise State (12-7, 4-5 WAC) cit that got as big as 10 points
midway through the second
rebounded
from
a hearthalf.
breaking .loss at the hands of

Another

BSU61
SMU59

stellar
dayfor

BSU

Forest
Braden's
double
win at the Bodybuilding.com
Invitational on Saturday propeled the Bronco track and field
team to nine wins versus two
of the nation's top programs.
Braden won the mile and the
3000-meter runs, while two others on the men's side took their
competitions.
Kendrick Johnson, after sitting out last weekend because of
training reasons, won the triple
jump at 51'05." Johnson also
took third in the long jump, and
fourth in the high jump, to finish
of a very impressive day.
On the women's side, Abby
Elsberry keeps up her impressive season, winning the women's weight throw with another NCAA provisional throw of
63'11". Miruna Mataoanu took
the women's high jump, and
II
Jackieann Morain won the 400meter with a time of 56.04 seconds. Her time will sit as the
top within the WAC this season.
.'
Faith Smith won thc 60-mcter,
and the women's 4x400 meter
relay set a season's best time
while winning the race.
D
"It's our house. Wc really need
to draw together
as a team,"
I.,
said Bronco head coach Mike
.
Maynard.
The Broncos' competitions
are team based, despite the individualistic nature of track and
III
field. Week after week, Boise
State shows that they are one of
the better up-and-coming programs that can compete against
the best in the nation.
Ray Ardill took second in both
the 200 and 400-meter to a noncollegiate athlete, Cory Johnson.
As the regulation goes, with collegiate standing, both will serve
as wins for Ardill. His time in the
200 was an NCAA provisional
that capped off a very impressive day for the Boise State track
and field team.

No. 4 Louisville falls
to Marquette at home
in Pitino's return
BY CHIP COSBY
Knight Riddcr Newspapers

\

\

Premiering at Overland Park Cinemas:
.The ultimate surf experience. Meet world
. champion surfers who s~~out to explore
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J. Blackburn 10 pts.
B. Defares 6 pts.

Career Center Services
- \ I
• Job Listings
• Career Planning

..

• Job Search Advising
• Interview Training
• Internship Information

.. N;ed' .. .,

• Major Exploration

Instant Cash
for Winter? I
B

II

• Resume & Cover Letter Assistance

Earn $50 the first week
and $150 per month.

Tue-Sat:9:00 - 5:30
4017 Overland Rd
Boise,1083705
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-or- http://career.boisestate.edu

Donate Plasma at
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Biernat USA, Inc.

caring for people's health
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746 W. Main St. - 388-1900
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Don't surrender
to HUNGER!!!
Counter-:attack with a
delicious PITA!!!
$1.00 OFF or

FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-3a.m.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. -, Rick
Pitino's week started with him
going to Cleveland for pain in
his side. His week ended with
Marquette's Steve Novak being
a pain in his neck .
. Novak, a 6-foot-1O sophomore, put on a three-point
shooting clinic 011 Saturday at
Frecdom Hall, drilling eight
from beyond the arc and scoring
a career-high 30 points to help
lift the Golden Eagles to a 77-70
upset win over No.4 Louisville.
It was Marquette Coach Tom
Crean's fifth win in six tries
over Pitino and third straight at
Freedom Hall.
"We had to believe we could
beat Louisville," said Crean,
who had a week to prepare his
team for the game.
The loss capped off a tumultuous past several days for the
Cards, who saw its 16-gamewinning streak come to an end.

Mon-Thurs, 11-4a.m. Fri/Sat &
Noon-3a.m. sunday
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must mention coupon when ordering

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN RUNNING
fOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
NOW IS THE TIME 1'0 GET INVOLVED!

ALL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE:

I
I
2405 Bogus Basin Rd.

T l.8G
SEN I •• S)

Call: 333-8827

1030 Broadway Ave.
Boise, ID 83706
(208) 345-09Q0

·APPLICATIO.N'

4348 Chmden
Boise, ID 83714
(2081 322-7401

•

6899 Overland

$1 OFF

Boise, ID 83709

(208) 323-0606

•

._Any SmaUlj.arge or.'

6oS-!2th---P:ve:50·
Nampa, ID 83651
(208) 461 ~3740

B. Nabors 14 pts.
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A. Haynes 21 pts.

BRONCO
TOP
SCORERS

BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Reporter

I

THE

STAT BOX

track

f
i
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MENS BASKETBALL

BRONCO SPORTS

Family: Size
www·cobbys.com
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'jUstbeforethelr
last set. Josh, guitarist
BYTREVER AI.:rERS
and vocalist; and Bob, the percussionA&EWriter
ist, were cool enough to step outside for
a little Interview.
On Tuesday, Flowmotion stopped
, First of all, these guys were super laid
in Boise for the firsttime to promote
their new album, "knowbynow." They back. They get along with each other
played at the Pi·live,downtown
btl- and everyone around them, so doing
fore heading north to 'Spokane on the interview went a lot like talking
Wednesday to continue their quick With old friends. Here are some of the
highlights:
two-week tour.
TA: So how long have you guys been
I had the opportunity to go check
them out and found that the Pi was sur- together?
Josh: The crew you are seeing right
prisingly crowded fora Tuesday night.
now has been together for a year.
A lot of tie-dye and dreadlocks packed
into the attractive little bar.
Yes, Flowmotion as a band, has been toFlowmotion attracts a lot of the hippie gether for four years. Me and Jesse
(bassist] are the original players. The
scene, but that'snot all who enjoyed
the show. For the entire night, every- percussionist, drummer and keyboardone was dancing and having a great ist, who Isn't here tonight, are as recent
time as Flowmotion put their heart as last year.
TA: So where Is your keyboardlst?
into the entire performance. The lights
Josh: He teaches at the art Institute.
were great, and the drummer even told
Flowmotion's diverse music matched their light show
me that he felt like he entered a space His class just started, so he Isn't able to
go
on
this
leg
of
the
tour,
but
normally
ship when he got to check out Pi.
These guys don't want to be clas- we are a five-piece band.
playing guitar until I was 15, so I guess
TA: So Dob, you seem to be a pretty
sified into a genre of music (which is
it would have to be Lynard Skynard,
good, because I don't know what it is), unique part of the band.
"Simple Man."
Bob:
(Laughs)
but still I've got to give you a few adjecBob: My first song was "Mr. Frog is
Josh:
Yeah,
he's
a
different
style
of
tives. Flowmotion is funky and super
Full of Hops" on the piano, so that's
percusslon ... a different type of guy.
smooth
why I'm so crazy.
(Everyone laughs)
Flowmotion played three sets with
(Everyone laughs as Bob sings)
TA:
So
before
Bob
was
In
the
band
only short breaks in between.
Most
Mr. Frog is full of hops
did
you
have
someone
else
doing
the
of their songs were woven together
Cause his jumping never stops
to make for a lot of great music for same thing?
When
he leaps he seldom flops
Bob: Yeah, It Is the same instrumendancing. I was amazed at their abilThat's because he's full of hops
tation
as
before.
But
the
keyboard
ity to play without rest for 20 minutes
(More laughter)
or sometimes more. That was amaz- player, the drummer and me were in
TA: So who are some of your ereanother
band
called
B-craft.
So
we
ing, but it did drag at some points and
ative Influences?
the crowd's attention span waned for a have played together quite a bit.
Josh: Chick Korea, Phish, Santana,
Josh:
So
It's
like
a
conglomeration
of
time in the middle of the show. This
Paui Simon, Bob Marley ...
two
bands.
didn't bother the band, however. They
Bob: And some late Miles Davis.
TA: Right on. So what Is the Ilrst
finished their last set with a Beck cover
TA: Tell me about the song "Kuku.'
and a Bob Marley tune. Everybody was song you ever learned to play?
Josh: That is an African traditional
Josh: Me? Well I have played piano
on their feet and moving.
drum piece by Mamady Keita.
since
I
was
a
little
kid.
I
didn't
start
Flowmotion took their longest break

PHJTO BY KRISTA ADAMS/lHE

ARBITER

at the Pi last week.
TA: Who's that?
Josh: He has brought traditional
African music to CD format. Our last
percussionist went and studied with
him for a while in Brussels and brought
that style back to the band. That is just
one really short piece.
TA: I really got Into that song
when
I Ustened
to your
CD.
Bob: We want to recreate that music
but on some more contemporary
Instruments to make It more American.
You know, where we come from, but
mix It with that world beat.
Josh: We have found that African traditional music is very intense, and you
have to do it to the T. You don't slough
off or go off on solos. But we want to
break away from that and be able to do
our own thing with the style, but to do

that we need to do it on our own instruments' and then we can do whatever
we want.
TA: Is there anything else that you
want Boise to know?
Josh: We just want you to know that
we are coming back in March.
TA: Where will you play?
Josh: Hopefuliy at the Pi again. They
have definitely treated us well.
, TA: Yeah, this place Is great.
Josh: Yeah, this is our first time in
Boise, and we are really happy with
the Pi.
Bob: Also, we are five piece chocolate cake!
.
Ask to hear Flowmotion's song "Got's
Mine" on any mix radio station like the
River and Mix 106, and look for their album "knowbynow" at record stores.

McCall deliver their annual
winter wonderland retreat
tradition and provides ten days
of snowy entertainment if you
are willing to make the drive.
Over60,000 people are usually
in attendance. This year should
prove to be one of the best due
to all the snowfall we've gotten.
In past years, the snow has actually had to be trucked in to
provide for the snow sculpture
contest.
The sculpture viewing is one
of the biggest draws to this
little winter wonderland party. Last year the grand-prize
winner was a penguin chorus

BY DANAKA OLIVER
A&EWriter
Think snow! It's that time of
the year again, folks: Ice cold
and lots of the white stuff (avoid
the yellow). What does this
mean, besides higher heat bills?
It means that it's time to make
the 100 mile trip north up to
McCall for the Winter Carnival.
The annual carnival has returned to dazzle young and old
with visions of iced-out art. The
Winter Carnival is a thirty-year

line. Other sculptures included a giant goldfish, Sponge
Bob Square Pants, and a scene
from The Nightmare before
Christmas. This year's theme
is "100 Years of Movies- Motion
Picture on Ice." A Lord of the
Rings sculpture is rumored to
be in the works.
The Carnival will run from
Friday, Jan. 30 through Sunday,
Feb. 8. Events include a masked
ball, sleigh rides, a children's
neon light parade, food, music,
a beer garden (yeah, icc cold
beer), dog sled demos, snow-

shoe golf, Monte Carlo casino
night, and a snowman-building
contest.
While you're there you may
want to check out the new
Tamarack Resort. It is open for
cross country and cat skiing as
well as snow shoeing. There is
also lift-assisted tubing available in McCall, so make sure
all you snow bunnies and snow
dogs bundle up warm, You can
place online reservations for
lodging and make a weekend
of it! For more information,
contact the McCall Chamber of

Commerce at 1-800-260-5130.
For reservations, or if you just
want to check out some pictures from last years carnival, go
to www.mccall-idcllamber.org.
Gambling, beer and neon
lights: It's Vegas only with dog
sleds! That's the hook up!

The O-Zone with Dr. Drew
Dear Dr. Drew

mentally, you must also prepare

My boyfriend and 1 have attempted anal sex in tile past,
but ir hurt. He really wants to
try again and 1 would like to as
well. I am still scared because of
tile previous experience and am
hesitant. What would be your
suggestion to having anal sex
untl: no pain?

I encountered the same problem a couple years back. Not
being such a shy girl, I went to
a local novelty store where they
would recognize me even under
a burqa and asked the owner for
his assistance. His suggestions
made anal sex another sexual
tradition in my house. Now it
is my duty to share the wealth
of my knowledge on this erotic
sport.
Just like any sport, you
need to buy proper attire and
gear. Visit a novelty store. If
'you are embarrassed
or shy
to enter such places, visit
eroticshopping.com,
they have
everything you will need and
it's confidential. Chose three
different size jelly dong dildos and a tube of lubricant.
Unfortunately, some stores may
only have two different sizes.
When you are finally prepared
to start your beginner's lesson,
grab a Cosmo or steamy sex
novel to read. You will be lying
on your stomach for a while, so
make sure to have some sort cf

physically.

Anal Anxiety
We all tend to misuse missionary style, doggy style and
other 'styles' because they are
within our comfort zone. When
introducing new ideas in the
bedroom (park bench, boss's
office, wherever) we tense up
causing strain on our bodies,
which leads to discomfort or
pain. However, anal sex is an
extremely pleasurable bedroom
activity and adds excitement
to normal sexual routines that
tend to become over indulged.
You cannot begin the routine
by inserting a large thrusting
object into an unprepared anus.
So, no.t only must you prepare

reading material (don't grab
your. English 101 syllabus ...that
will make you HATE anal sex for
the remainder of your life).
Once you are ready to embark, wash the smallest toy and
smother it in lubricant. Yes,
by now you should have your
Cosmo at hand. Lie on your belly and gently ease the toy into
your never-been-there-beforegently region, only taking an
inch at a time. Read. When you
are feeling comfortable, or when
you are not feeling discomfort,
take a little more until you have
none left to insert. Keep doing this for a week or until you
are comfortable. At that time,
you are ready to go to intermediate class. You will continue
the same steps for each size.
Remember to take it slow and
lube up. Before you know it, you
are graduating and on your way
to exotic encounters. Do not try
to make this happen over-night
or you will wake up With a huge
hangover ... and it won't be In
your head.
This sounds pricey, so make
your partner pitch in some of

the cost. After all, it was his idea.

Ifyou don't have a partner, trust
me, the price is worth the payback, however non-monetary it
may seem.

1772 W. STATEST.
BOiSE,

1083702

(208)333·2566

PRE S ErIT A T ION

MORE THAN A FEW GOODMEN:
A LECTURE ON AMERICAN MANHOOD AND VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

7:00 pm
WORKSHOP

FOR MEN ONLY
3:00pm·4:30prn

The 7pm lecture requires a tlck~t 10 tBSelVe a seat
The ticket ~e~
a seat untlI6:45pm.
~ ..

II
1

TIckets available at the Boise State Women's center,'
1605 University Drive (on the,
comer• ---,of Uncoln and
University).
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

MONDAY) FEBRUARY 2) 2004

The Offspring delivers sound for posterity

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BRINGING BIG NAMES TO BOIS!?
..• COOL EVENTS TO CAMPUS?

DAN MCNBESE
A&EWriter

'.

,\VhaUVouldY~U 'doifyOu
owned your oW1lrecord;,Gom·
pany?Let's saY,YOW-name.9
Dexter. Holland. aPd,.yoU:'re
tll~Jead singer oftli~ band, ( ,
'fl1eOffsprlng.Let's
~so:~af:.,'
milt you own' Nitro records; •••
Wouldn't you .prodiice your" ",
';own punk bands', records and " :
, 1. distrib':ltetllem
llJ1der ,yoUr;
'reeord:(tOJ'b.~ys:,naDi~?
Or-,r'"
would you sign nn to amajpr' ,
, label 'like Columbia Records
and do , all your: business
through them only to produce
lssser-known punk bands on
your lesser-known punk label,
just asa hobby?Wouidn't
that
kind of be like drinking Pepsi
even though you owned R.C.
Cola?
. ,
,Whatever
the case,
Offspring, with front man
Dexter, Holland, .have completeda new record.' Now goIng two decades strong, The
Offspring continue to deliver
their well- known punk sound
on a seventh album titled
,"Splinter."
The' album was released
over the holiday season on the
Columbia Records label, and
The Offspring spent close to
three years for this follow up.
With all new tracks, "Splinter"
maintalns The Offspring's talent of splicing subculture underground with slick pre-packaged pop. This may seem contradictory, but the Offspring
have been best known for their
malnstreamlng
of punk rock
Influenced beats and have always managed to pull it off impress~vely.
You don't have to be a fan of
punk rock or The Offspring to
enjoy "Splinter" (although It
helps). Many of the songs are
reminiscent
of their earlier
music pre-"Smash," their secondalbum.
"Splinter" has the makings of
a band that really knows what
they're doing when It comes
to-recording and It shows in
the music's quality. Even the
slower, hard rock-style songs
showcase the bands' expertence when it comes to making
effective tunes. A band that has
been around for twenty years
and started off In high school
should know how to capture
the listeners' attention by now;

LEARN MORE FEBRUARY 2
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3:00PM

IN THE fOl1UM
PHOTO OJURTESY OF F,

Tho Offspring
The Offspring do just that.
With the help of the Vandals
legendary
drummer
Josh
Freeze (who joined due to, the
departure of former drummer
Ron Welty), the tracks range
from murky and angry to almost wacky.
Alongside the title track and
the single "Hit That," which
has received countless airtime play, other songs include
"Worst Hangover Ever" which
is a melodic song that seems to
be derived from anyone of the
band members' personal experiences. The title is self-explanatory as to what the song
is about.
"Spare Me the Details," is a
semi-melancholy
ballad with
an up-tempo tone (if there is
such a thing), where Holland's
singing is so happy it's almost
sarcastic. And "Lighting Rod,"
a high-octane sprint through
three minutes of good 01' fashion Orange County punk rock.
With their charismatic wit,
The
Offspring
re-establish
why they're a top market rock
band, and why It's okay to like
their music (even If you don't
like people named Dexter)
The ability to be catchy is their
hook and it's no wonder they

scorr
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signed on to a major label. It's
not because of money; it's to
expand their music to a bigger
audience.
In 2000, the band encouraged fans to download their
album "Conspiracy Of One"
from the Internet before the
albums' release, free of charge.
Having upset the record company and nearly getting sued,
The Offspring stayed on the
side of the lesser-known punk.
Overall rating

•••
0
How much I liked it
•••
0
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Writers note: Speaking of the
lesser-known punk, I urge every one who reads this to call
'Big Jay' at KQXR and request
,the Dead Milkmen's 'Bttchln'
Camero'. He told me if we got
5000 votes he would play it.
Sure, I could go out and buy the
album, but that would defeat
the purpose. If you remember
who tile Dead Milkmen were
than you know it's worth the
call. 287-1003

STEP UP AND INTO YOUR O\XIN ...

COMPLETE WITH:
Telephone Une

Private
Suite

***
, ***
Double Mirrored Closet
***
Cable T.V. Outlet
'***
Personal Food Pantry
Built-in Sink,IVanity

QUADS ON THE PARK
208.336.8787
MINIMIZE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES
MAXIMIZE YOUR LIVING BENEFITS
Shared Kitchen Includes Micro\Nave & Dishwasher

***
***
Patio or Balcony
***
Room \Nith High

Furnished Dining & Uving Room

Compu~er

2 Blocks to BSU

***

At the Entrance of
Ann Morrison Park

***
***
laundry Facilities

Gated-Entry Access

Speed DSL
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LETTERS TOTRE EDITOR

By M.Flinn
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AMAZING
DISCOVERY!
BITTER PILL DEMOLISHES PUBLIC PROCESS
LEGISLATURE'S

SCHEME INTRODUCES NEW PILL.
SO EFFECTIVE, EVEN THE
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Bush's war on poverty
BY ESTHER TOLSON
Columnist
The reasons people seek a degree are
myriad. Some are idealists, some want
a satisfying career, some want to be famous in their field. But most, whatever
other reasons they may have, recognize
that with a degree goes a higher standard
of living. Unfortunately, G.w. Bush is
out to change all that.
Bush recently stated, "There should be
a policy to bring every willing worker and
every willing employer together." What
did he mean by that? He was referring to
our immigration policy. My first thought
was, well, I'll bet there are plenty of people living in horrible conditions in other
countries who would be just thrilled to
come here and live eight or ten to a room
and make ten or twelve thousand a year.
This will be my competition in the working world. And why is that? .Does the recession make this course of action necessary for beleaguered companies? No.
As it turns out, while jobseekers have
been getting kicked in the teeth, corporate profits rose in the last quarter. Here
is an example. Holiday sales came in better than expected. How did the retailers
do it? By pushing their workers harder
and harder. In fact, retailers cut 38,000
jobs last month, on top of 28,000 jobs

shock, check out http://www.cnn.comJ
they cut in November. Backed by workCNN/progranls/lou.dobbs.tonight
for
er productivity gains, corporate profits
a list of companies that are "Exporting
rose an estimated 22 percent last quarAmerica" as Lou Dobbs puts it. So, we
ter. Investors are riding a new bull marneed to keep our jobs here, but how to
ket and yet employers are not giving
deal with Illegal immigration?
raises and they're not hiring. In many
Pretty much everyone agrees that it
cases, they are moving jobs overseas.
would be nearly impossible to keep out
Economists are calling this the "jobless
illegal immigrants, and that's definitely
recovery". Bottom line, more and more,
true when there are people standing on
companies don't want to share with the
this side of the border waving money at
working riff raff and they don't have any
them. But that being the case, I think we
compunctions about bringing in workknow where to look for them - at work.
ers from the outside to keep us all from
That's why they come here. The last
"getting uppity".
I'm ever more appalled that a party I time an amnesty was proposed for undocumented workers in this country, our
thought valued the family, is willing to
leaders made a pledge to stop the further
push it to the brink with policies that put
flow of illegal immigration by actively
more and more American families' backs
seeking out and prosecuting employers
up against the wall, just so some ass can
of illegal workers. I don't see Wal-Mart
buy another mega mansion. This is not
facing any serious ramifications, or the
a Christian value either. When Jesus
beet plant, or the meat plant, etc. Where
said, "the poor will always be with you",
is the outcry for prosecuting the employI didn't interpret that as a mandate to
ers? I have yet to hear anyone propose
ensure It.
this. If we are truly serious about stopAnd that's how it will be for the averping illegal immigration, we have exactly
age working person if we don't begin to
the means to do it. Once again I ask, why
insist that our elected officials stop the
hemorrhage of our jobs to places like aren't we?
The answer is simple, because George
Bangalore, India, Mexico, China and
W. Bush's friends are way more imporHyderabad. Ifwe allow this trend to contant than the average American.
tinue' we should get used to a standard
ofliving enjoyed by people In third world
and developing countries. If you want a

Stamp honoring Paul Robeson is well-deservedI
travel again.
worldwide.
BY BRIAN GILMORE
He was hauled before the House UnBut Robeson was also a man with
KRT
American Activities Committee to andeeply ingrained
moral principles.
On Jan. 20, 2004, the U.S. Postal Service
swer for his radicalism. When asked why
Instead of resting on his entertainment
belatedly issued a stamp in honor of the
didn't he go live in the Soviet Union and
laurels,
he
began
to
use
his
appearances
late performer, athlete and political acleave the United States if he thought it
to speak out against fascism-and racism
tivist Paul Robeson. It is the 27th stamp
was so unjust, Robeson was defiantly
in the Postal Service's black heritage se- worldwide.
Demanding equal rights for blacks in straightforward: "Because my father was
ries. While this symbolic tribute is certhe
United States, he led a campaign to a slave," Robeson famously stated, "and
tainly well deserved, the long overdue
my people died to build this country,
implement an anti-lynching law. He also
selection of Robeson is' bittersweet.
and I am going to stay here and have a
Robeson was born April. 9, 1898, in donated proceeds from his performancpart of it just like you."
es to Jewish refugees fleeing the wickedPrinceton, N.J. His father escaped chatIn the end, the government's attacks
ness
of
Adolph
Hitler.
And
he
regularly
tel slavery in North Carolina through
left Robeson a broken man. He could
performed for American troops fighting
the Underground Railroad and settled
barely earn-a living. By the time his passfascism during World War II.
in New Jersey, where he married and
port was reinstated, illness had slowed
Sadly,
because
of
his
commitment
to
raised his family.
him down. His status as an international
equal
rights
and
justice,.
Robeson
beAn athlete
and stellar student,
celebrity had been diminished.
came the target of 1. Edgar Hoover's
Robeson won a full scholarship to atHe died in Philadelphia in 1976, virtuFBI and Sen. Joe McCarthy's campaign
tend Rutgers University when he was
ally penniless and almost forgotten.
against communism. The work to de17. There he earned an unprecedented
The Issuance of this commemorative
stroy him began in earnest.
12 letters in sports, was named Phi Beta
stamp is an opportunity for Robeson to
Eighty of Robeson's concerts were
Kappa in his junior year and graduated
reclaim his rightful place in American
canceled, and in 1949, racist mobs atas class valedictorian. He went on to receive a law degree from Columbia Law tacked two of his outdoor concerts in history.
."To be free," Robeson wrote in his
Peekskill, N.Y., while state police stood
School in New York while playing pro1958 autobiography, is to "walk the good
by and did nothing.
fessional football on weekends.
American earth as equal citizens, to live
Robeson responded to these attacks
But Robeson ditched the law degree
without fear, to enjoy the fruits of our
and the football cleats for a career in by stating, "I'm going to sing wherevtoil, to give our children every opportuer
the
people
want
me
to
sing
...
and
I
Hollywood _ and political activism. He
nity in life _ that dream which we have
almost immediately rose to the top of won't be frightened by crosses burning
held so long in our hearts is today the
in Peekskill or anywhere else."
the entertainment
world through his
destiny that we hold in our hands."
But efforts to silence Robeson contincaptivating performances of many wellThis vision is the true legacy of Paul
ued.
known black spirituals. He began acting
Robeson.
In 1950, the United States revoked
in plays like "Othello" and "Showboat,"
starred in movies and became an in- Robeson's passport, leading to an eightyear battle to get it back so he could
ternational star with a huge following
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When I read this article from
Travis Estvold, my first thought
was "How did this piece of garbage
make it in with all of. the other
wonderful articles that The Arbiter
has to offer?"
My second thought was "What
a whiner!" Travis should consider
himself lucky to be able to go into
a shoe store and buy shoes like a
normal person, even if the selection is limited.
I myself wear size 18 shoes
and have to order them off of the
Internet at outrageous prices. Not
just tennis shoes, but work shoes,
sports wear, and even flip-flops
Corrcctlon
In last Thursday's editorial titled
"Boise State's dirty little secret," I stated that BSU President Bob Kustra's
"assistant informed us, in no uncertain
terms, that Kustra would not speak to
us." The editorial incorrectly Implied
that Kustra would not speak to The
Arbiter regarding the sexual assault
allegation reported in Thursday's issue. In fact, Kustra was unavailable for
comment due his participation at both

Becky Krause
MSWStudent

(the ones that Mr. Estvold says
are so convenient). For me, normal shoes run anywhere from
$100 to $200. Thank God for the
games center and their giant bowling shoes, because those can be
mighty expensive. I don't complain. I just buy my shoes and wear
them for as long as I possibly can.
So the next time Travis goes to
the shoe store, he should think
"Hey, at least I'm not getting carpal tunnel syndrome trying to find
shoes on the web!"
Sincerely,
KCRidgley
Student
PS: It is true what they say about
people with big feet.
the Joint Finance arid Appropriation
Committee at the Capital Building, and
the State Board of Education meeting
on campus. I apologize for any mistaken impression this error may have
caused. Kustra has indicated he will
write an editorial piece concerning
his stance on sexual harassment, assault and rape for The Arbiter by early
next week.
Andy Benson
Editor-in-Chief
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The title of the article located
under the big, awful picture and
poor quote in big, bold letters said,
"Tutu's daughter delivers keynote
address."
Can we not acknowledge that Naomi Tutu is.a separate
identity from her father? Does she
not deserve to be recognized as
such? Naomi came here not because of whom her father was, but
because of what she has accomplished, experienced, and done
with her own life. As an educated
woman, I am disappointed to see
that the Arbiter chose to identify
Tutu as a daughter to someone
famous rather than as a proud,
independent
female who made
a difference in the world. I feel
as though the Arbiter could have
respected Naomi Tutu as an individual and recognized her own accomplishments rather than those
of her father.

Business Manager
Sports Editor

News Editor

father.

Large feet create larger
financial Issues

sporlS@a,bneronline.com

GRETA KRANZ xl02

HER accomplishments
and her
amazing speech, not those of her

I wanted to express my concern
and deep disappointment over the
Tutu article on the front page of
The Arbiter last week. I attended
this amazing lecture and feel she
deserves more credit than both the
photographer
and the author of
this article provided her. The plc. ture plastered on the front page is
extremely unflattering; Tutu's eyes
are closed and she has an awkward
expression on her face. You're
telling me that, of all the pictures
I saw taken there, there was not
one good picture of her? Could we
not respect her enough to provide
some quality visuals? In addition,
the caption underneath this awful
picture says, "I so admire your father." Give me a break; does this
woman not deserve to be remembered as her own identity? Is she
not an individual separate from
her father? A quote should have
. been yrovided praising Tutu for

ANDREA TRUJ1LLOxI03

Managing Editor

Boldly,
Billy Mogensen
Civil Engineering Student

Naomi Tutu deserves
consideration outside her
father's shadow

xlOS
editor@arbiteronline.com
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I would like to comment on The
O-zone column in last Monday's
Arbiter. For those of you who
didn't read it, Dr. Karl Drew responded to Mr. Camera Crazy's
quandary over why ladles are opposed to participating with him
in making his own porn.
Karl
explained that sex is an intimate
encounter that is usually kept private, though women do at times
desire to lose control in "the most
animalistic act we as humans can
legally perform."
She sald the
reason women hold back though,
is because they need time to develop emotional trust before they
will have enough physical trust to
make a horne movie. Karl ended
her column with two suggestions
for the meantime: 1. "A safe alternative is renting or purchasing
porn to watch with your partner.
Most people are turned on by voyeurism; the sights and sounds of
pleasure are major aphrodisiacs."
Though I took issue with other
points of Dr. Drew's answer, this
piece of advice is what really bothered me. There is no question
about porn being a major aphrodisiac, but what kind of a relationship requires pornography to have
good sex? Itseems to me that there
must be more serious issues if you
need porn to get turned on or enjoy yourself. But maybe Dr. Drew
was only saying that Mr. Crazy
could still enjoy his porn and sex
while waiting for his partner to
loosen up and "allow her wild side
to take control." Dr. Drew, do you
really think that watching women
portrayed as objects whose worth
is dependent upon their body and
performance in bed is going to
help his partner develop a deeper
emotional and physical trust?
Porn may sure feel good when
you're viewing it, but calling it
"safe" is altogether misleading.
Gene McConnell of Authentic

ANDY BENSON
Advisor

CELEBRATING

-

Editor-in-Chief
DR. DAN MORRIS xl07

Relationships International
(ww
w.aut.henticrelationsh!ps.com)
nearly had his life destroyed by
porn. He said, "The porn culture
tells you that sex. love and intimacy are all the same thing. Porn's
outlook is stupid and shallow. Sex
doesn't make a relationship.
Sex
is a celebration of a relationship.
Sex doesn't create intimacy. Good
sex requires intimacy." Go to his
website and read all of the testimonies of former exotic dancers
who were being led down the road
to destruction by the sex industry.
Their stories show the truth behind the lie of porn, and I see an
ironlc connection between them,
Dr. Drew's column, and the ad
directly below her column about
a workshop concerning divorce,
custody, and separation.
Karl's second suggestion for Mr.
Crazy was better: "When you are
with your partner pay attention
to her needs and wants. This goes
a long way in gaining her trust."
This is at least a step in the right direction, but it still assumes that sex
outside of marriage is a good idea
and can lead to fulfillment. I know
that I'll be laughed at by thousands for arguing that sex is meant
only for marriage, but that's fine
by me. Yes I'm a virgin, and you
may think I'm missing out. But
I'm getting married in June, and
I will fmally experience complete
intimacy with someone who loves
and accepts me and is committed
to me for life, who I can give myself completely to in the context of
true love. If you somehow think
that the exhilaration of this experience will be less than that of lustdriven, impatient, porn-filled relationships with no assurance of a
future, you're the one who's missing out. You'll have to check back
with me after my honeymoon, but
my guess is that It'll be a little more
fulfilling than Mr. Crazy's porno.

Pom oot part of a good

xm
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Arbiter classified advertisements are free to students.
To place an ad call 345-8204 xl00 or come to the
office at 1605 University Drive (across from the S.U.B)

EGG DONORS
NEEDEDl
Compensation $3500+.
Bright, Attractive and
Healthy. For more Info,
call 949-940-9163 or
email: baby- '
miracle~ED@ao\.com
or visit: www.babymiracles.com
ASBSU

provides-

FREE ATTORNEYCONSULTATIONS
•.

426-1440

with aloca.!
private lawyer for
most lega.!problems
yournay have, including
dlvoroe/famlly law
landlord problems
chlld custody and
chlld support
collection and dept
problems
personallI\lury and
Insurance
workmen's compensation
claIms
DUl/orl.mlna.!

EGG DONORS
NEEDED. 4000+ Are
you a female between
the ages of21-297 Coast
to Coast Egg Donation
is looking for donors.
We arc always seeking
donors of different
ethnicities but currently
have a high demand
for intelligent, blond
hair, blue eyes and
between the height of
5'5 and 5'11. For more
information, please log
on to our website at
www.coasttocoasteggdo
nation. com or call 208634-9774 and ask for
Tabitha.

1 Stanton Direct Drive
turntables. Fair condition.
Great for beginner DJs.
$100. Call Pat 344-1640

3Bdl2Ba Town-home, in
SE Boise. All new appl,
Wood flp, cable in all
rooms, dual phone lines.
283-4334
$99,000

lUSTENTOl
Andres and Hoglund
In The Night
Www.andreman.com

3,bdrm for the price of
2 in quiet bench location,
large units, I story and 2
story. Roommate friendly
& pet friendly! Starting at
only $545 call Ted at
345-4334 or visit
WWWl'ARKLANE.roM

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call
866-7476
King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476

1973 Volvo 4 Dr. New
Tires, New Fuel Pump,
, body in good condo Not
running, but not far from
it. $500/0bo 342-7691

Cherry sleigh bed.
Solid wood, New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

1997 Pontiac Grand Am
4 Door, red. Auto, Air, Pwr
windows, locks, doors.
$2500/0bo 283-4334

$335 STUDIO for rent
off Roosevelt. A place to
call your own. Private,
clean, quiet. Storage shed
& patio included. 3330066

John Mayer Tickets,
Feb 17th. Paid $70, will
sell for $50. 861-9304

Queen pillow top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic. Must sell
$159. Can deliver.
866-7476

1969 BMW 240D Body
in Excellent Condition,
needs motor. Make me an
offer. 283-4334

Clean 2bdllba
townhouse near BSU
includes wid, d1w, some
util, swimming pool &
grounds keepking. No
smoke/pets. $550/mo. +
$225/dep. 938~9598

ENGL 101 DODMurray
"Write to Learn" used
book. Good condition.
$25 obo. 830-3114

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464

CEDB Is accepting
student applications for
, the MLKlMeredith Burns
community service $1000
scholarship. Apps due
March 1st. All students
are eligible. Awarded to
student who has done
the most universityl
community service.

New lbd12.5 bath w/l
car garage for rent. Near
- BSU, wid included.
724-2465

Mini Refrigerator for
sale. $50 Call 284-3771,
ask for Kat

1003 Harley Davidson
Sportster Hugger. 100
anniversary. Many extras.
$6900 obo. 794-8923.

Piano, vocal, & theory
lessons for ages 3-adult.
Instructor has two
musical degrees. Call
Mila at 331~0278 or
409-0278.

Beautiful solid oak
entertainment center. Fits
27 inch TV or monitor.
Call for details. 939-8872
or 703-1100.

1997 Honda Civic DX.
Red, low miles, 74K.
Great condition. $7500 or
best offer. 208-308-3905.

5-Pieee Cherry
Bedroom set. Brandnew in box. Retail $1450,
sacrifice $395. Call
888-1464

2001 Olds Alero GL
Silver, 4Dr, Excellent
Condo $8900/0bo. Call
860-7854

Female roommate
wanted to share 2
bedroom home near
Broadway. $250/mo.
+ some utilities. Call
Amanda 424-8879.

Flexible Schedules
Greal Resume Exp.
$12. guar. base·appl.
Customer Sales/SelVice
No exp, NecessalYIWe ~rain
Scholarships Possible

Looking for a job to
begin your sales &
marketing experience?

APPLY'"

CAREER
RESOURCES Can
help with: Resumes,
career and interview
coaching, interest testing.
10 years experience.
Call 867-2122 or email
marciakl@ao\.com

Lookingfor Jobs
while you are a
student,
Career
Opportunities,
or
Internships?

Call Brady at
345-8204 ext 108

for more info.

I

~~

Collegl Benellts Include:

Make $$$ taking online
surveys. Earn $10-$125
for Surveys. Earn $25$250 for Focus 'Groups,
,www.cash4students.com!
idbsu,

Room for rent in SW
Boise. New home. 3
car garage. 1/3 uti\. 6
month lease. No deposit
required. Call 375-8245

Am Openings

I' I
IlII IIIpaybsdm, vdlieyoo_
~ 39 days a jUt

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

BroncoJobs

ddEJU"'·'"Wi·'D

.• $776.OOplJnmII1
'l\Jslllollliiald~/ma
.
• 10.000 SIJdn locn R.,xid
--Plus: --Get pId $220.00 id.e lII8...1an!
plJ nmII1 amnilmerI kl hl .
klhIM!rt1l*rd Wrd
AddlUMal Signing Bonul
_

~

$SOOO •

CALL NOWI

(ill] [])J]iJIfSJ

Personnel

Plus

378-8700

Internet sales/Customer service
Must have Internet exp.lKnowledge

PIT or FIT evening & weekend hours

saooo

Set your own schedule!

863-35160r313-7218

$7.50 to start

Great for students or
supplemental income
"ask about our sign on bonus

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING
HOURS

end WEEKEND
AVAILABLE

WB need enthuslasllc
Indlviduala with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week.
• Paid training

• C.au81 environment
• flexible .chedule

$8.00
I hr
Please call for
more Information

658-4888

a0NIID~
~ffi1II1TI3

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free

(yes, free) fundraiser solutions EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fund raiser with
.CampusFundraiser. Call (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

NTION'STUDENTS EMPLOYED BY BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY AND
'·;.;A,~'CLAIMING
"EXEMPT" FROM INCOME TAX WITHOLDING
'

,

aIlcxemptionfrom
income tax witholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be 'exempt from
..........
' hf2(),Jfyou,daunedexempt
for 2003, and want to continue to be exempt in 2004, a W-4 for 2004 needs to be received in
'ms~St~t~t.JniversityPaYroll office (Administration Building Room 218) by February 15, 2004. If a W-4 for 2004 (claiming exempt) is
WillbeVcithh~ldatthe single rate with, zero holding allowances. This will take effect with the February 27th paycheck. '
"·,xlfYou did 110tclaim exempt from income taxes on your W-4 for 2003, your witholding allowances will remain the same,

ec~i"eti,'tax~s

"

,>:.;~"..:,

-._.i,~
..;~.,'.•.•'.·.:'~".', ...".,.,'"
"'W-4.F()r~sare available in Human Resource Services (Administration Building room 218) .
,2:;,:,.~::.d,~;;:~;,;;-".~,-,._"~.L::::~.'.i>'",,}'
·"::~h,(ju1dyotthavequestions,please
call Payroll SerVices at 426-3433 or 426-3739.
, \,

',' "." .. ",c.,",' .',..,,_ •..•,'.":.'._:_.

' ..:,:'~•. :{_,..

MAI··THAI

RESTAURANT & BAR
.
.

.

;

Kickin'it up a llolchinDowiztowllBoue
right Ilexl ooor to ploChicago.
,

DILBERT

YOUR PROJECT IS
MY TOP PRIORITY.
TELL ME EVERYTHING/
THAT I NEED TO /'
KNOlAJ. ,
//

)
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! I'M
SO
BORED
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CAN'T
.
STAY
.
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Crossword

I HAVEN'T
STARTED
TALKING
YET.

<>-0-01<11'1'
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I'M REORGANIZING
THE DEP/l.RTMENTI
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~
~
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By Unda C. Black

7Hbune Media Services

Cancer (JW1e 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - Itlooks like a good idea to
consiilt with your partner before going
on. You may find that he or she has a
much different perspective regarding a
purchase. Don't spend the money and
find out about this later.

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

,

Toaay is a 6 - Changes and revisions that
you want to make could cost more than
you expected. Finding a new source
of income is a possibility. Put on your
thinking cap.

ACROSS
1 Granular
6 Manipulates
10 Fathers
14 Golfer Palmer
15 Speak wildly
16 Toledo's lake
17 Control board
18 "MWS·H" star
19 Splinter group
20 In a state of
suspense
23 Small child
25 Wursts
26 Gardner ot "On
the Beach"
27 Taxing grp,
28 Singer Morrison
29 D.C. legislator
32 Climb aboard!
34 Portable bed
35 Clio or Erato
36 Crisscross
framewCJrk
37 Frighten
39 Picnic pests
40 Novelist Ferber
41 Whale group
42 Ready forthe
pilch
43 Family pet
44 Fellow,
45 Fate
47 Chowed down
48 'Blue Bayou"
singer,
50 Knight or Turner
51 Risk one's neck
55 Arkin or West
~~~~~~~g~e~OX
60 Actress Garr
61 Scandinavian
symbOl
62 38th parallel
63 peninsula
•-'- of Eden"
64 Sandra and
Ruby
65 Lazy lady?

e 2004 Tribune

Medii SelVlee.a, tnc.
All righta reaerved.

02102104

6 Seventh planet Solutions
7 Old sailors
8 Undertaking
9 1994 Kurt
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Russell movie
Toaay Is an 8 _You ought to have things
10 Monterrey
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
nmnmgsmoothlybynow,enoughso
money
Today is a 7 -If you can't get away youryou can take a breaI<. Thanks to your
11 Black-and·while
self, send a representative. Somebodv
~dance
and sUPp'0rt, someone else is
12 ~:r~t
I-=+=-l-'-~'::'
on your team can get much further than
able to handle a difficult task.
'
13 Hardens
you can today.
ArIes (March21-April19)
Aquarius (Jan. 204Jleb.18)
21 Jug handle
Today is a 7 -A situation that's been
VlrKo (AUg. 23-Sel?t. 22)
building up is about to go from theory
TOday is an 8 -If you get the chance to
22 Biddy
cuddle early, don't pass it up. A difficult
23 Affixedlabels to
Toefay is a 7 -Your mput is important
to action. Finish up your planning as
during this period of change. Others
wolk assianment
interferes with your
24 Carry
O"~.
excessto
i
quickly as possible.
look to you for practical.adVice an.d
romantic
plans
later.
29
Beach
scheduling. Don't let them down.
denizens
!
Taurus (Aprll2O-May2O)
PIsces (Feb.19-March 20)
30 Willcontents
I
Today is an 8 -You're being tested on
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is l!. 7 ~You oughtto notice the
31 Fitted togetherin L::.L::.J,;~
something that you should already
I
Today is a 7 ~You may be asked to take
tension starting to fade away. Not everyDOWN
a stack
51 Oasis trult
I
know. The better you do, the more you'll
on new responsibilities. If so, don't
one a~,
but don't worry about that
' 1 Tourist's guide
33 NlllghbOrot
42 Goes on the
52 Mental plan
I
make. Don't be shy. Others believe in
·request more money. Do it for the expeSettle mto a routin~ thiltworks for you.
2 Hurler's stal
Montolfensive
53 Saturn and
3 WriUngliner
34 Heel
44 Cut grass
rience. Your rewardS will come later.
I
you.
Marcury
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notes
35 Wrestlers' pad
45 Soup servers
54 Old pronoun
I
Gemlnl{May21-JW1e2l)
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov,21)
, ..Distributed by ~ightRidderl
4 Clarm on Income 37 Man ot La
46Poetlc piece
58 ~. 01 Galilee
Today is an 8 - Push hard to get a tough
Today is a 7 - Your graciousness will
.,.7Hbune Inftm:natii,>niJ,CWIa',l, '---;-;----1,-=5"-presldent~-ss-lnlemret
Former Russian
MaIlCha ..,. , .,'.~.A9,
48 send
payment , ,Jj9~Ug~t~~_~"c_.'_.'."
111.,-,-'f----'--~ffiIl:ror-yauinmor;e..than.poP~tY,
ClanchleL
.-lOtrdone;1l1lrlthem:elebratewith
a .-- ..
romantic evening. Your efficiency,
I
Condltions are favorable for advancmg
determination
aiid Imag!nation Should '
!
to a position of greaterrespOnsibllity.
be rewarded. Don't wait for someone
Apply yourself.
.
elsetodoit
Todey's Birthday (Feb. 2). Once you get
your love life straightened out, you'll .
have more than enough to keep you
busy. Your workload is increasing this
year, but don't despair. Your income
may not be steady, but it should average
out quite nicely.
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